The selection of Cloud ERP service mode is one of the key problems in the process of Cloud ERP application. In order to reduce information loss, in this paper, the interval intuitionistic fuzzy number is used to replace the real number, and the fuzzy measure is used to replace the weight to express the importance of the evaluation index. Based on the interval intuitionistic fuzzy average operator IFA, a multi-attribute decision-making method based on IFS-TOPSIS is constructed to realize the optimal selection of Cloud ERP service mode.
INTRODUCTION
Enterprise Resource Planning (ERP) is a widely used management information system in modern enterprises, but there are always bottlenecks such as large investment, high risk and long cycle. The emergence of cloud service brings useful enlightenment for the breakthrough of the problems mentioned above, that is, to deploy ERP on cloud platform and offer ERP service to customers in the form of cloud service, and we call this new ERP application mode as Cloud ERP service mode. In August 2018, the ministry of industry and information technology of China issued a notice on the guidance for implementation of enterprise cloud platform (2018-2020), emphasized the scientific formulation and deployment mode, reasonable selection of cloud services, and moderate and orderly migration for enterprise business from local to the cloud. With the help of Cloud ERP service mode, enterprises can apply ERP more efficiently and improve their core competitiveness more markedly.
However, at present, Cloud ERP service mode is still in the initial stage of research, and relevant theories are not yet perfect, which leads to the key problem of how enterprises should choose the Cloud ERP service mode that matching with themselves in practical application. Only by solving the problems above can the enterprise effectively implement Cloud ERP and realize the enterprise's high efficiency in the cloud. Therefore, research on Cloud ERP service mode selection has important theoretical value and practical significance.
MODE SELECTION EVALUATION INDEX SYSTEM
In the process of constructing the evaluation index system of Cloud ERP service mode selection, we subdivide and improve the selection index from the perspective of enterprise Cloud ERP service mode application, mainly combining with the current practical situation of Cloud ERP innovation and relevant research literatures. In accordance with the principles of science, operable, concise and purposeful setting of indicators, we establish the Cloud ERP service mode selection index system, aiming at finding out the most optimal Cloud ERP service mode which matches the business of enterprise best. At last, a total of 6 primary indicators and 19 secondary indicators are identified. The exact index composition of the mode selection index system is shown in Table I . The satisfaction degree of Cloud ERP service mode to customers' s business requirements Environmental maturity A 5
Market maturity B 14
The degree of maturity of relevant market in terms of scale, competition and order Gangwar [5] Policy and regulatory maturity B 15
The degree of perfection of government policies and regulations that guarantee the continued operation of this mode Security mechanism maturity B 16
The perfection of security mechanism of this mode in the Cloud ERP industry
The matching degree of employees' IT skills and the requirements of this mode
Qiansheng
Fu [6] Infrastructure level matching degree B 18
The matching degree of customer's per capita intelligent terminal ownership and the requirement of this mode Business process matching degree B 19
The matching degree of customer's informatization level in core business and the requirements of this mode
MODE SELECTION MODEL ANALYSIS

Related Theory and Problem Description
Bulgaria scholars Atanassov first puts the Intuitionistic Fuzzy Sets, namely IFS, the definition of Intuitionistic Fuzzy Sets can be more delicate than traditional Fuzzy Sets in describing Fuzzy nature of the objective world. In the intuitionistic fuzzy set, let X be a given domain, then an intuitionistic fuzzy set A on X can be expressed as
,and as to all the ,0 ( ) 
measuring Degree of hesitation from x to A. Considering this characteristic, intuitionistic fuzzy set theory can be used to solve multi-attribute decision-making problems with complexity and fuzziness in management practice, can also effectively improve the scientifically of decision-making.
Because Cloud ERP service mode selection problem is relatively recent, Cloud ERP service mode selection is a complex multi-attribute and multi-objective decision problem. There are a lot of fuzzy and uncertain factors in the mode selection process, including ambiguity and difficulty in quantification of evaluation indicators. Such objective factors include subjective factors such as decision makers' preferences, leadership style, and cognitive depth. Intuitionistic Fuzzy Set (IFS) can complement the advantages of the ideal point method (TOPSIS) to deal with the multi-attribute decision making problem with fuzziness, which can solve the problem of Cloud ERP service mode selection. Therefore, we intend to extend TOPSIS into intuitionistic fuzzy set multi-attribute decision making, and adopt IFS-TOPSIS combination evaluation method to select Cloud ERP service mode.
Construct ion of Mode Selection Model
For the Cloud ERP application enterprise, the Cloud ERP service mode selection needs to prioritize the Cloud ERP service mode in the mode alternative solution, and select the better Cloud ERP service mode. Here, the alternative Cloud ERP service mode in the solution set 
Therefore, the intuitionistic fuzzy set multi-attribute group decision problem for Cloud ERP service mode selection can be summarized as matrix: . In order to facilitate experts to give intuitionistic fuzzy set for decision-making and reduce the influence of randomness and subjectivity on judgment, the reference standard of intuitionistic fuzzy value judgment standard is given, as showed in Table II . Considering that most of the evaluation indexes of Cloud ERP service mode selection belong to qualitative indexes, it is necessary to use intuitionistic fuzzy evaluation method to carry out the necessary classification and formulate corresponding evaluation standards, so as to better apply them to specific mode selection.
A unified reference standard is established according to Table II , which is helpful for the expert decision-making group to determine the intuitionistic fuzzy value of each evaluation index based on the specific situation of the enterprise.
The specific evaluation value can be fluctuated according to the fuzzy degree of the evaluation of this index by referring to the judgment standard of intuitionistic fuzzy value (in Table II) , and there is no need to be completely consistent with intuitionistic fuzzy value deliberately, so as to fully highlight the characteristics and advantages of intuitionistic fuzzy evaluation.
RESULTS
Based on the Cloud ERP service mode selection index system and mode selection model built above, IFS-TOPSIS method [7] is applied to further select Cloud ERP service mode. The specific selection model solving process can be divided into seven steps, and can be expressed as follows.
(1 
(4) Formula (4) is used to determine the positive ideal solution A  and negative ideal solution A  of the IFS (B is for benefit attribute, C is for cost attribute). The solution formula can be expressed as follows (7) According to the order of non-increasing arrangement of ( 1, 2, , ) j jl    , the sorting and optimal scheme of scheme set X is determined, and the larger j  is, the better the corresponding scheme will be, that is, the more the Cloud ERP service mode matches the customer.
CONCLUSIONS
An evaluation index system for Cloud ERP service mode selection has been established in this paper, which mainly analyzes the selection of Cloud ERP service mode of six aspects: compatibility, trialability, risk, economy, environmental maturity and informatization level. The Cloud ERP service mode selection evaluation model is constructed, and the interval intuitionistic fuzzy number is used to replace the real number for evaluation, so as to reduce the loss of information. According to the idea of mode matching, based on IFA of interval intuitionistic fuzzy average operator, a multi-attribute decision-making method based on intuitionistic fuzzy set and ideal point method is constructed to optimize Cloud ERP service mode.
In this paper, we solve the problem of information loss and multi-dimensional matching of evaluation indexes effectively in Cloud ERP mode selection decision-making. The mode selection model we construct increases the rationality and scientifically of decision-making, and provides reference value for ERP project decision makers in mode selection. In the future research, the operability and effectiveness of the model set out in the present paper should be optimized through a certain number of Cloud ERP service mode selection cases.
